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- Serte\  A:  Wrrkl;.- analytical  hulklln  lt-.tmg  act'i,  communicatiom and  dorumrnh  of the  tn'\tJIUIIOil\  <J'i  well  a'i  artit.-k'  from  periodtcal,.  Thr lt'\h 1A-htch  haH  been 
'iekcted anti an.11v".·J  hy  the Central Dnr..·umt'nt.llllln St'Tviu:· (SCAO-IX/C/ll cont"ern tilt"  m'ti!UIInn,· aclt\II1C'\ and ;11l  related field-.. 
The d•Kumcnt.tti;m  ~nvit"e of t!lr [uropean P.trltament cof'ttrthutc' to the 'ickctllm of arttdt'\ I rom pcnodtc:th. 
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- Sent'' C: Cumulatl\'t' 11'1.  lrreguiJr. L1th numhn 1' drvotellto a \ln!_!lt' ,·ubJt't"t oft  he d.l'>'>lflt:<ltHm 'lheme and h'h the rrftorent"e~ Oll"flllnnt'd tn 'iCTlt'\ A ~1ncr the pul"lllratJon oflhr 
prt'Viou' cumul.lll\'t' h't on the "amr ~uhjcrt. 
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- 1\:l\l(\Oll D. C'o\  Ti:'ot'T\l:C  j  tiL'\  pi:nndltjlH'' d'.nlnrlll,\11()0  \Lir k\ ;ldi\ltl'\ dl'\ C'tt!lllllllll,IUIL''>  l'llft1J'l'l'flnt". 
I a  prl·  .... ·nt:tlltlll matl·rll'lk dl'\  rt·tl·rrn<'l" J.tn' In hht1on' A etC e-.t  1.1  'UI\:tnte: 
!1)  t'll  h.lll!  C!  a  ~.lUd1t'"  11111nl·ro  d'ordrt•  l)  ('ll ha\ et ;\gauche:  tndKt'' dt•  d.l"lfiC:tlltlll 
A  (.It"!~·' l'Oilllllllll.ltll.llft''. t"lr..'.)  d)  en h:l\ el  ;\  dr,Jite:  n·'  dt•  mtnofdm du SCAD ou  n" dt•  Cllalogut' tk I'Otllt"e 
H (.nttt lc-.  'l·ltTtlonnl·.,l  (r~H·nwelk'nll'ntl  tk" Puhltc:ttltlfl\, ou ,iglt· PI" ( ~\1rk·ment I uropl·t·n l 
h)  t"orr' dL'  l.1  lltliiLt':  dl',t:npt!On !">lhlinvr.lplitqu,· 
A\'\'l RTI"N7.A  11  B•llktlllltl d1  dncumcnl.llltlllt' cnn,t.l d1  qu.\ltro edi!IO!ll 
- l'rdltltlllt" A:  i:  un  holkttllltl anaL\lto -..·ttlnun.tk lhe  '~'f'll.d.l  ~1111.  t'PilllllliCI/hllli  r  d<ll'unu·ntl t"ornunitan. come purr artit"oli 'ieknonatl d.t  pcriod1ci.  I te\li 'iekttonati c 
an.tlt!l.ltl d.LI  Srnllt•1 Ct·ntr.dt• d1  l>•lt'Utnt'tll.l/ltlllt' (\(',\l>-IX/C/1) ngu:~rd.tno lc  ii\11\H:I ddk j,ll\LJ/IO!ll  e tutti 1 st•ttnrl  nri quaiJ C'i't'  \I  t"op!it"ann 
II  sl"f\J/Itl dt dtlCIIflll'll\.1/hlllt' dd l',irl.tmt•nhl lur.lpl'll cnll.lhor,l all.!  !'!dt•tl!lllt'  dl'!'li  ;trll(tllt dl  pt'rltldln 
- I' I dl!lilllt'  B·  i.•  un  holkt1Hl•l 'egn.tkt1n)  nnn  pn1ndtco.  rnmprt•ntknt~· 1 rtkrtmt'llll  h1hllt)tr.1ftu  d1'pon1h1h 'u un !'!oggetto dt'trrmtnato. Ogni  a~!.!ltlrnamt'nto indudt· tutti 
I Tlfrflflll'n!l  hJhltof<raftt"l  puhhltLtll nd prt'U.'lklltt• holk!llllll 'ollllt1  ,,,  .  .,...0  ~llf'gt'!ltl, e  ljllllldl lo annull,1 
- I' I dl!~tlnc  C:  t:  un  mdtcr  n•mul.llt\o,  nun  pt'rttldl~o.  rrl.ttl\o  ad  IHI:I  'it'71!1flC'  {kl  r1.1nn  d1  cl.i\\lfictlinne  e  cnnticnr  tUtti  i  nfnimt•nti  h1hltn~rafit"i  puhhlll":lll 
ndl'cdt/lllllL' A  a  p:1rt11t'  d.lll.1  d.11:1  dd prL'l't'dente 1nd1ce 
- I' I dltl<lnt:  [l: l- rt'l'nal.l  ..1  pl'rilldtu d'1nlt1rma11one 'ullt• alii\ II.\  delle Cornun11.i  lurnpt't' 
1 a  rrt'-.ent.llil)\)l' m.llt'fl,llt• dl'l  Tlh'fllllt'llll hlhlhlgr,dtn m·lk·  t'dt/llll1i  A  l'  (' e l.t  'it'~lli.'Tllt'' 
a)  111  al1tJ  a  'lll1\lra  numt'ro d't1rd1nr  c)  m  ha~'o a  ,;n1,1TJ:  ind1l'l  d1  l'la~-.tfit"a;ionc 
A (Jill t"omum!JrJ, Ct"C)  d)  111  ha"o a  dt•qr.l:  nunwro dd mKrnfdm SCAD. o  numero d1  C3talo~(l dl'l-
11  (.!rf!COII  'it'lt'/ltlllatl)  ('l' flt'l"t.'".lrtO)  l'l~lflnO ddle Puhh!tt"a/ltllll () !'!igiJ rr (Parl.t!Tll'llto ruro-
/1)  al n·ntrn·  dt''l"fl!IO!lt'  hthl!ngr.tflca  pro) 
lOIIICII"JI~Cl  lkt dncumcnt.lltchulktln ht'\1,\,\l  1111  \1er tntg:t\t'l1 
- \.lllf<:t\t'  A:  W~:krlql.'  an.tl~tl,rh  hul!l'tln  d.tt  handl'llll}!t'll,  rnedt·,klin!'l'll  en  doJ..unlt'nlt'n  \':tn  dt•  in'ikllln}!t'fl  tm~d al'  mtilo.elen  Lilt  titthchnften  !'!ignalerrt.  De 
door de Ct·ntr.tll' dlt'll'l J,Kumenl..llll' (SCAI>-IX/C/1) !'l''d,·ctcerlk en f'L':IIl.th·'t't'fdt•  lt•k,lt'll  ht•trdTt·n  dt:  al"ll\llt"itl'n \an de in  ... tdltngt'fl rn alit' geh1edt'n dtl' d.1arnwe in 
HrhanJ \!.1an.  lk d(lrttmt·nta!lt'dlt'n't  \;Ill  ht•t  lurnpt''t' l'.trkmt·nt l,l,t·rl.l  lllt'tk il.lll  tk 'rkrt1t' \an tlfd'L"hnft.lrttl..clcn. 
- llll!'.l\1.' n.  llthltogr.tfNh hulktm d.11  onrt-rt·lm.ltl~ \t'r\thiJn! t'n tLit  rt'fnt·nlln mer t•cn  hrpaald ontkmnp ht'\:ll.  IL·dt·r  hiJ)!t'"erJ..I  numrner H'T\.lnfl twt  \(ltlff.t.llldt' 
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\;tn.tl dl' Hr\chqnmg \an het  \oor_l!:l;tnd  dt•t•l  tl\l'f ht'llt'lhk ondt"TWt'rp  \H'rdt•n  H'rrneld 
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16 Introduction 
The  European  Community  frequently  has  been  criticised by  some  non-Community 
countries  for  spending  a  Lot  of  money  on  export  aids  and  thereby  acquiring 
an  unwarranted  share of  the  world  market  for  what  they  consider  to  be  a 
rather  inefficient agriculture. 
The  New  leland  case  provides  a  cogent  instance of  the  Community's  relations 
with  non-member  countries  as  regards  food  trade. 
The  New  Zealand  econom~ 
New  Zealand  has  a  population of  3.1  million and  a  year-round  mild  oceanic 
climate  which  is  ideal  for  dairy  farming  and  milk  production  (in addition  to 
sheep,  which  graze  in  the  poorer areas),  for  the  animals  can  stay outside 
the  whole  year  round  and  the  grass,  as  everyone  knows,  grows  on  its own.  The 
average  dairy  farmer  in  New  Zealand  has  130  cows,  whereas  in  the  Community 
he  still has  only  twelve. 
The  New  Zealand  dairy  farmer  is  thus  able  to  keep  his  invest-
ments  down  and  feed  his  animals  cheaply.  In  the  Community,  on  the other 
hand,  the  investments  needed  for  dairy  farming  are  the  highest  of all 
<in-wintering  being  essential),  although  efforts are made  to  economize  on 
Labour,  energy  and  costs.  Some  Community  dairy  farmers  are  compelled  to  keep 
their cattle also  in  rather  inhospitable areas,  at  high  altitudes  such  as  in 
the  Black  Forest,  the  Rhon  and  Spessart  mountain  areas  in  Federal  Germany, 
the  Ardeche  and  Lozere  in  France,  and  the  Ardennes  in Belgium,  where  almost 
no  other  kind  of  farming  is  possible.  These  differences  are  the  reasons 
for  the  protection that  Community  dairy  farmers  enjoy  under  various 
agricultural  policy measures  :  the  New  Zealand  producer  price  for  milk  is 
less  than  half  that  paid  in  the  Community,  which  is 222.6  ECU/tonne 
(target  price 1980/81). 
This  comparison  also  sheds  Light  on  the  social  component  which  is  an 
essential  factor  in  the  guaranteed  producer  price  for  milk,  aimed  at 
ensuring  that  dairy  farmers  receive  a  Living  wage. 
5 Another  aspect  of  New  Zealand  farming  is  that  12  %of  the  country's  work-
force  is  employed  in agriculture,  which  is based  on  large efficient holdings. 
A highly  efficient agricultural  sector contributes  70  % of  the  country's 
total  export  earnings;  dairy,  meat  and  wool  alone  provided  in 1979  nearly 
61  % of  total  export  earnings. 
The  Community's  principal  imports  from  New  Zealand  consist  of  wool,  mutton 
and  lamb,  and  dairy  products.  The  dependence  of  New  Zealand  exports of  these 
products  on  the  Community  is  reflected  by  the  fact  that  the  latter accounts 
for  37  % of  the  country's  total  world  export  earnings  for  those  products. 
Looking  back  to  the  early 1960s,  it may  be  seen  that  the  Community's  present 
Member  States  then  bought  66  % of all  New  Zealand overall  exports,  more  than 
50  % of  them  going  to  the  United  Kingdom  alone.  However,  this  share  gradually 
declined  thereafter.  New  Zealand  had  begun  its industrialization and  was 
seeking  new  markets.  The  Community  nonetheless  remains  New  Zealand's  prin-
cipal  customer,  taking 29  % of  New  Zealand's  exports  in 1979  (18  % to  the 
UK).  The  European  Community  supplies 26% of  New  Zealand's  imports,  mainly 
in  the  form  of  motor  vehicles,  machinery,  electrical  equipment,  chemicals 
and  textiles.  Since  the  Second  World  War  and  particularly since United  King-
dom  accession  to  the  European  Community  in 1973,  New  Zealand  has  sought  to 
diversify outlets  for  its agricultural  products,  while  retaining  access  to 
the  Community  market.  New  Zealand's  persistent overall  external  payments 
deficit,  high  inflation  rate,  the  new  phenomenon  of  net  emigration,  and  a 
low  GDP  growth  underline  the  fragility of  a  trading  economy  traditionally 
dependent  on  European  markets  for  its exports,  and  on  relatively  cheap 
supplies of  imported  energy. 
A large  share  of  EC-exports  to  New  Zealand still comes,  as  before,  from  the 
United  Kingdom,  which  therefore  has  a  particular  interest  in  maintaining 
New  Zealand's  exports  to  the  Community,  among  others  of  butter and  cheese. 
Keeping  in  balance  the  import/export  flows  means  the  protection of  jobs  in 
industry,  and  this  is  important  for  the  European  Community  as  a  whole. Special  arrangements  for  farm  products  in  the  nineteen-seventies 
Despite  its  own  agricultural  policy  problems,  the  European  Community  respon-
ded  very  fairly  indeed  to  New  Zealand's  appeal  that  it  should  not  be  Left 
in  the  Lurch. 
This  point  deserves  particular  emphasis  as  the  Community  is  faced  not  only 
by  the  New  Zealand  trade  problem  but  - because  of  its  importance  as  an  inter-
national  trading  partner  - by  the overall  growth  in  its  trade  commitments. 
Dairy  ~roducts 
When  Britain entered  the  European  Community  in 1973,  it was  required  to  phase 
out  New  Zealand's  preferential  access  for  butter  to  the British  market  under 
the  former  Commonwealth  preference  system,  in  five  stages  up  to  1977. 
The  question  of  New  Zealand  access  to  the British market  in  the  case  of  dairy 
products  was  a  Leading  issue  in  the  negotiations  for British membership.  In 
view  of  New  Zealand's  special  situation,  the  Community  agreed,  in Protocol 
18  to  the  Act  of  Accession,  to  exceptional  arrangements  whereby  the United 
Kingdom  was  entitled during  the  period 1973/77  to  import,  on  an  annual  basis, 
Limited  quantities of  butter  and  cheese  from  New  Zealand,  with  a  reduction  of 
the quantities  each  year. 
New  Zealand  was  required  in  return  to  respect  specific  UK  CIF-prices  and  to 
pay  special  Levies  in  order  to  bring  the  price  for  New  Zealand  butter and 
cheese  on  the British  market  up  to a  Level  at which  the  products  could  be 
sold  while  not  disturbing  the  position of  Community  products  unduely.  The 
Protocol  stipulated that  in  the  case of  butter  appropriate  measures  would 
be  determined  by  the  Council  to  ensure  the  maintainance  of  exceptional 
arrangements  after 31  December  1977  • 
This  situation was  reexamined  by  the  Community  in 1975  with  a  view  to  deci-
ding  the  butter  regime  as  from  1978.  Following  endorsement  at  the  1975  Dublin 
summit  meeting  by  the Nine  Heads  of  Government  that  the  principle  of 
Zealand  access  to  the  Community  butter market  should continue,  the  Council 
decided  on  the  extension of  Protocol  18  arrangements  for  butter  for  the 
three  following  years  of  the  decade,  without  prejudice  to  the  prolongation 
7 of  an  arrangement  beyond  1980. 
The  table  below  shows  New  Zealand's  import  quotas  for  butter  and  cheese,  as 
well  as  the  quantities actually  imported. 
Year  Quota  Quantities actually  imported  -- <'DOD  t)  into  the  Community 
i.e. Great  Britain 
Butter  Cheese  Butter  Cheese 
1973  166  69  '132  47 
1974  159  61  119  17 
1975  152  46  111  25 
1976  145  30  129  30 
1977  138  15  138  15 
1978  125  - 125  -
1979  120  - 120  -
1980  95  - 95  -
The  table  shows  that  up  to 1976  in  the  case  of  cheese  and  1977  in  the  case 
of  butter New  Zealand  did  not  utilise the  whole  quota. 
The  degressive  nature  of  the  quotas  is deliberate  because  in  the  Community's 
view  New  Zealand  had  to  try,  once  the  United  Kingdom  has  joined  the  Community, 
to  diversify  its market  outlets,  in  other words  to  Look  for  markets  other 
than Britain. 
Despite  considerable efforts,  New  Zealand  did not  succeed  in  diversifying 
its  foreign  dairy  markets  sufficiently owing  to  the  general  trend  towards 
maintaining  high  Levels  of  domestic  production  on  the  one  hand,  and  the 
Limited  possibilities of  extending  trade on' the  world  market,  as  well  as 
the  relatively  Low  Level  of  international  prices  on  the  other  hand. 
Sales  of  butter  to  non-EEC  markets  in 1976  reached  59,000  tonnes  but  in 1977 fell  back  to  26,000  tonnes,  in 1978  to 27,000  tonnes.  In 1979,  this  figure 
once  again  increased,  this  time  to 49,000  tonnes. 
The  United States, Japan  and  - increasingly  - ASEAN  countries  are  now 
important  secondary  markets  for  New  Zealand's  dairy  exports. 
After  the  trend  of  New  Zealand  butter exports  to  the  Community  started to 
decline,  the  Community  accepted  as  from  1975  to  increase  the  prices  at 
which  New  Zealand  butter  and  cheese  was  purchased  to a  Level  higher  than 
the  world  market  price. 
Since  then,  as  the  table  shows~  New  Zealand  has  shown  greatest  interest  in 
selling  its full  entitl~ment in  the  Community. 
Moreover  the  European  Community  demonstrated  its  readiness  over  recent  years 
to  bring  prices  on  the  world  market  to more  realistic  Level.  In  this  way 
the  Community  has  itself helped  to  increase  New  Zealand's  net  earnings  from 
dairy  exports. 
With  regard  to  cheese,  Protocol  18  made  no  specific  provision  beyond  31 
December  1977,  with  the  result  that  the  Community's  cheese  imports  from 
New  Zealand  under  that  protocol,  which  had  declined  from  46,000  tonnes  in 
1973  to  15,000  tonnes  in 1977,  have  been  phased  out  completely.  However  a 
Community  quota  for  New  Zealand  cheese  was  subsequently  reneg~tiated in  the 
GATT  Multilateral  Trade  Negotiations,  comprising  6,500  tonnes  of  Cheddar 
cheese  and  3,000  tonnes  of  processed  cheese. 
Wool,  mutton  and  Lamb 
New  Zealand  raises  about  65  million  sheep,  i.e.  twenty-two  per  inhabitant. 
Exports  in  this  sector  go  predominantly  to  the  Community;  65  % of  total 
New  Zealand  exports  of  Lamb,  51  % of  wool,  and  11  % of  mutton  depend  on 
access  to  the  Community  market.  The  Community's  degree  of self-sufficiency 
in  sheepmeat  is  relatively  Low  (65  %)  and  imports  are substantial  -
approximately  280,000  tonnes  per  annum,  of  which  New  Zealand  supplies  about 
80  %. 
9 Wool  is  New  Zealand's  foremost  single  export  to  the  Community.  New  Zealand 
is  the world's  third  Largest  producer  of  wool,  and  the  European  Community 
remains  its major  customer,  followed  by  Japan  and  the  Soviet  Union  (1979). 
Where  sheepmeat  is  concerned,  no  special  arrangements  were  made  - in  the 
absence  of  Community  market  organisation  in  this  sector - at  the  time  of 
British accession.  EC  imports  of  chilled and  frozen  sheepmeat  are  subject 
to  a  GATT-bound  duty  of  20  % which  was  introduced gradually  by  the  United 
Kingdom  during  the  five-year  transition period after 1973. 
There  has  been  concern  that  the  introduction of  the  new  sheepmeat  regime  in 
the  EC  may  Lead  to  a  disturbance  of  the  existing  market  and  prices. 
In  particular there  have  been  fears  that  New  Zealand  supplies  to Britain 
might  be  increased,  Leading  in  turn  to British  re-exports  to  continental 
Member  States,  especially  France.  For  this  reason,  the  EC  has  negociated 
self-limitation agreements  with  supplier  countries  including  New  Zealand, 
as  regards  traditional quantities,  in  return  for  autonomous  reduction of  the 
present  EEC  duty  of  20  % to  10  %.  Negotiations  with  the  New  Zealand  autho-
rities started  in  February  1980,  and  were  completed  at  the  end  of  September 
1980. 
Special  arrangements  as  results  of  negotiations 
Butter 
The  import  of  specific quantities  New  Zealand  butter  into  the  United Kingdom 
under  special  conditions  was  possible  from  1973  until  1977. 
In  the  absence  of  a final  agreement  for  the  period after its expiry  the 
operation of  Regulation  EEC  1655/76  was  prolonged  on  a  number  of  occasions 
during  the  first  three months  of  1981  when  a  new  Regulation  entering  into 
force  on  1  April,  was  agreed. 
This  new  Regulation 858/81  provides  for  imports  in  the  period  until  the  end 
of  1983  (and  because  it authorises  importation  into  the U.K.  market  only,  it 
is  based as  was  the  previous  Regulation  on  Protocol 18.).  The  quantities  of 
butter which  New  Zealand  may  import  during  the  remainder  of  1981  is  Limited 
10 to 70,250  tonnes,  corresponding  to  a  total annual  quantity of  94,000  tonnes 
for  1981,  and  92,000  tonnes  in  1982.  The  regulation  provides  that  the  Council 
should  decide  before  1  October  1982  on  the quantity  which  the U.K.  will  be 
authorised  to  import  during  1983;  before 1  August  1983,  the  Council  shall 
review  the  functioning  of  these  arrangements  with  a  view  to a  decision on 
arrangements  of  the  imports  of  N.Z.  butter after 1  January  1984. 
The  previous  system  provided  for  a  specific  CIF  price and  a  special  levy  which 
could  be  adjusted  to  bring  the  price  Level  of  New  Zealand  butter  closer to 
Community  prices.  The  new  system  eliminates  the  regular and  contentious 
discussions  on  revision of  the  CIF  price,  and  adjustment  of  the special  levy 
in  line with  future  market  price  developments. 
On  a  decision of  the  Council  on  6  October  1980  the  CIF  price was  set at 
213.37  ECU/100  kgs,  a  figure  representing  75  % of  intervention  level  for 
butter of 80-82  % fat  content. 
In  Line  with  this  change  a  special  levy  of  25.18  ECU/100  kgs  was  introduced. 
This  levy  was  broadly  based  on  a  level  of  25  % of  the  intervention  pric~. 
Looking  to  the  future,  the  Community  has  to  take  into account  both  its own 
surpluses  in  this  sector and  New  Zealand's  dependence  on  adequate  outlets 
for  its butter. 
In order  to  contribute,  in  accordance  with  the  common  interest,  to  the 
harmonious  development  of  world  trade,  the  Council  adopted  on  1  April  1981 
arrangements  to  enable  New  Zealand  butter to  continue  to  be  imported  into 
the  United  Kingdom  on  special  terms. 
These  new  arrangements  include measures  to  prevent  the  balance  of  the  United 
Kingdom  buttermarket  from  being  disturbed.  Therefore,  the quantities of 
New  Zealand  butter under  these  arrangements  have  been  fixed  on  a  degressive 
scale. 
A special  levy,  the  amount  of  which  under  normal  conditions  it is agreed 
will  not  be  varied,  will  be  applicable  to  New  Zealand butter  imports  into 
II the  EC  instead of  the  current  levy  for  imports  from  non-Community  countries. 
This  will  facilitate a  reasonable  degree  of  forward  planning  by  New  Zealand 
of  its  exports  to  the  United Kingdom  in  line  with  market  developments. 
These  arrangements  are  applicable  from  1  April  1981  to 31  December  1983. 
The  quantities  which  may  be  imported  are 
- 1  April  - 31  December  1981  70,250  tonnes  (yearly  basis  1981 
94,000  tonnes) 
- for  the  calendar  year  1982  92,000  tonnes. 
The  Council,  acting  on  a  proposal  from  the  Commission,  will  determine  before 
1  October  1982,  the quantity which  the  United  Kingdom  will  be  authorised  to 
import  during  the  calendar  year  1983  in view  in  particular of  the  development 
of  the  situation on  the  Community  market  and  that  on  the  world  butter 
market. 
These  quantities  of  butter  may  be  reduced  temporarily  in order  to  prevent 
serious  disturbances  on  the  United  Kingdom  butter market,  in particular 
should  there  be  a  substantial  and  unexpected  drop  in  the  direct  consumption 
of  butter. 
Before  1  August  1983,the  Council  shall,  on  the basis of  a  report  and  a  pro-
posal  of  the  Commission,  review  the  functioning  of  this  arrangement  with  a 
view  to  a  decision  on  arrangements  for  the  import  of  New  Zealand  butter after 
1  January  1984. 
The  special  levy  applicable  to  New  Zealand  butter  imported  under  the  present 
arrangement  is 77.52  ECU  per  100  kg. 
However,  the  rate of  this  special  levy  may  be  adjusted  by  the  Council, 
acting  by  a  qualified majority on  a  proposal  from  the  Commission,  whenever 
other  Community  measures  alter to any  substantial  degree  the  conditions 
under  which  butter  is marketed  in  the United  Kingdom. 
12 Thus  the  system  has  been  changed  in  so  far as  a  cif-price will  no  longer  be 
applied and  the  special  Levy,  which  was  fixed  by  the  Commission  in  Line  with 
the  market  development  in  the United Kingdom,  becomes  in  principle a  fixed 
amount  determined  by  the  Council.  As  a  consequence  New  Zealand  can  sell at 
the  best  price within  the  Limit  of  the  quota  and  will  profit automatically 
from  price  increases  in  the  Community. 
Mutton  and  Lamb 
The  EC  decided  to  put  into operation a  market  organisation  for  sheepmeat  in 
October  1980  (*). 
The  impact  of  a  common  policy on  production,  prices  and  consumption  in  Europe 
are matters  of  particular  concern,  in  view  of  their  consequences  for  imports. 
New  Zealand  has  agreed  to  enter  into  negotiations on  a  self-Limitation 
arrangement.  A further  issue  concerns  the  implication  for  New  Zealand  of  the 
Community's  enlargement  to  10  Member  States on  1  January  1981.  New  Zealand  had 
considerable  success  in  opening  up  a  market  for  its  Lamb  and  mutton  exports 
to Greece. 
Part  of  the  EC  decision  was  that  an  agreement  should  be  concluded  with  New 
Zealand  on  trade with  mutton  and  lamb  before  the  new  market  organisation 
became  applicable.  New  Zealand  and  the  European  Commission  arrived at  such 
an  agreement  on  1  October  1980.  As  a  consequence,  the  Common  Market  Organi-
sation  for  sheepmeat  entered  into  force  on  the 20  October  1980. 
The  agreement  recognises  the vital  dependence  of  the  New  Zealand  economy  on 
the  sheep  industry  and  on  the  export  of  mutton  and  lamb  to  world  markets, 
particularly  to  the  Community,  and  the  importance of ensuring  that  the  nor-
mal  marketing  of  its mutton  and  Lamb  on  these  markets  should  not  be  prejudiced. 
This  agreement  runs  until  31  March  1984.  The  two  parties will  reexamine  it 
before  1  April  1984  with  a  view  to making  any  necessary adjustment. 
1.  Products  included: 
The  arrangement  relates  to  fresh,chilled  and  frozen  mutton,  Lamb  and 
goatmeat. 
(*)  See  "Green  Europe  Newsletter  - in brief"  No.  12  : 
"The  new  market  organisation  for  sheepmeat"  - June  1980. 
13 2.  Access  and  quantity  : 
New  Zealand  is  guaranteed  for  its mutton,  lamb  and  goatmeat  access  possi-
bilities  to  the  Community  up  to 234,000  metric  tonnes  of  meat  expressed 
in  carcass  weight.  (1) 
New  Zealand  is  further  assured  that  the  normal  marketing  of  its mutton  and 
lamb  shall  not  be  prejudiced  by  the operation  of  the  market  regulation. 
The  conditions  are  that  New  Zealand  shall  take  the  necessary  steps  to 
ensure  that  the  annual  quantity actually  exported  to  EC  does  not  exceed 
the  quantity  fixed,  it being  understood  that  if  imports  from  New  Zealand 
did  exceed  that  quantity,  the  Community  would  have  the  right  to  suspend 
them. 
3.  Application of  tariffs 
The  Community  limits  the  levy  applicable  to  imports  of  products  covered 
to a  maximum  amount  of  10  % ad  valorem,  instead of  the  20  %GATT  bound 
tariff. 
4.  Accession  of  new  Member  States  to  the  Community 
At  the  time  of  accession  of  new  Member  States,  the  Community,  in  consul-
tation with  New  Zealand,  shall alter the  quantities  in accordance  with 
New  Zealand's  trade  with  each  new  Member  State. 
The  appropriate  amounts  of  imports  for  new  Member  States  shall  be  fixed 
in  accordance  with  the  rules  of  the Treaty of  Accession  concerned.  The 
total quantity  is  fixed  at  245,500  metric  tonnes  in  carcass  weight  as  from 
the  date of  accession  of  Greece  to  the  Community  <1.1.1981). 
(1)  The  agreement  includes  also  Australia  and  Argentina,  the  other  two  main 
exporters  to  the  EEC.  The  agreement  fixed quotas  of  20,000  tonnes  and 
15,000  tonnes  respectively  1980  and  23,000  and  17,500  tonnes  1981,  so 
that  the  whole  quantity  imported  under  special  conditions  will  reach 
more  or  less  300,000  tonnes. 
14 5.  pisposal  of  intervention stocks 
The  Community  shall  avoid any  market  developments  which  could  prejudice 
the  normal  marketing  of  New  Zealand  mutton  and  Lamb  on  the  Community 
market  within  the  Limits  of  the  quantities agreed.  In  particular,  the 
Community  shall  take  steps  to  ensure  that  the  disposal  of  intervention 
stocks  in  frozen  form  arising  from  the operation of  its market  regulation 
does  not  undermine  this objective.  Moreover  the  two  parties  shall  under-
take all  possible efforts  in  order  to  encourage  sheepmeat  consumption  in 
the  Community  without  affecting  the  stability of  the  market. 
6.  ~xport restitutions 
The  Community  agrees  that  refunds  or any  other  form  of  assistance  to  its 
exports  of  mutton,  Lamb  and  Live  sheep  and  lamb  intended  for  slaughter 
shall  apply  only  at  prices  and  on  conditions  which  comply  with  existing 
international  obligations  and  in  respect  of  the  traditional  shares of  the 
Community  in  world  export  trade  in  a  manner  consistent  with  the  relevant 
Articles  of  the General  Agreement  on  Tariffs  and  Trade  (GATT). 
7.  ~xport and  import  certificates 
New  Zealand  shall  ensure  that  the  annual  quantities  do  not  exceed  the 
Limits  agreed  and  in  particular that  export  certificates shall  not  be  issu-
ed  for  any  amount  exceeding  these  limits.  The  Community  shall  state 
provisions  for  delivering  import  licences  for  the  New  Zealand 
products  in question. 
8.  Advisory  Committee 
An  advisory  committee  is  set  up  composed  of  representatives  from  the 
Community  and  New  Zealand.  The  Committee  shall  ensure  that  the  arrange-
ment  is  being  properly  applied  and  functioning  smoothly. 
15 Beef 
As  every  year,  the  GATT-quota  of  50,000  t  of  frozen  beef,  to  be  imported 
from  non-member  countries  in  1981,  has  now  been  opened.  New  Zealand  beef  can 
be  imported  under  these  arrangements. 
Together  with  the  decisions  on  New  Zealand  butter  imports,  the  Council  of 
Agriculture  Ministers  decided  early  in April  1981  on  beef  imports  for  the 
processing  industry,  in  the  framework  of  the  so-called "balance-sheets", 
set  up  for  this  purpose.  This  concerns  beef  ~oming from  all  non-member 
countries,  including  New  Zealand. 
During  the  calendar year  1981,  the  European  Community  will  have  opened  import 
possibilities  for all  non-member  countries  to  the  tune  of  60,000  t  of  frozen 
beef  for  meat-processing  industries. 
This  is  divided  into 30,000  t  of  frozen  beef  to  be  imported  for  processing 
into  pure  beef  products,  with  a  zero  Levy  Cthe  so-called "a-regime")  and 
30,000  t  to  be  imported  for  the  processing  of  products  other  than  the 
"corned-beef"-type with  a  maximum  Levy  of  45  % of  the  normal  Levy  (the  so-
called  "b-regime"  for  other  products,  preparations  and  mixtures). 
* 
*  * 
The  recent  agreements  with  New  Zealand  for  butter,  mutton  and  Lamb,  and  the 
negotiations  with  New  Zealand  and  other  countries  on  beef,  confirm  the 
Community's  awareness  of  the  necessity firstly  to  keep  international markets 
in  balance  by  not  taking  an  undeserved  share  of  world  trade,  and  secondly  to 
bring  prices  up  to  a  realistic  Level. 
16 Some  headway  in  this  direction was  already  been  achieved  in  the  GATT  Multi-
Lateral  Trade  Negociations  <"Tokyo  Round").  An  international  agreement  on 
dairy  products  has  been  concluded. 
The  Community  has  thus  made  a  considerable  effort,  despite  the  problems 
it  faces  in  dealing  in  the  farm  situation at  home,  to help  rationalize 
and  stabilize  international  trade  in  this  sector. 
17 ANNEX  1 
NEW  ZEALAND  - MILK  PRODUCTION 
(1977/78  to  1980/81  in 1  000  t) 
1977/78  1978/79  1979/80 
Milk  ..........  6,069  6,361  6,556 
Butter ........  233.6  251.8  254.7 
Cheese  ........  78.3  90.1  104.7 
Whole  milk 
powder  and 
condensed  milk.  78.7  77.4  90.7 
Skimmed  milk. 
powder  ........  172.9  174.4  169.5 
Caseine .......  49.4  57.5  63.0 
(*)  Wholemilk  p6wder  only. 
Calendar  years  (estimates) 
M  i l k  •••••••••••••••••• 
Butter 
Cheese  •••••••••••••••• 
1980  1981 
6.577 
262 
87 
19~0/81 
.  .. 
253.1 
87.2 
85.4 
-
180.5 
62.5 
Wholemilk  powder 
Skimmed  milkpowder  •••• 
6.679 
26~ 
106 
84 
173 
not  available 
181 
I!\ 
(*) 
1980/61  : 
1979/80 
% 
.  .. 
- 0.6 
- 17 
+ 35  (*) 
-
+  6 
- 0.8 ANNEX  2 
Percentage  exeorted of  the  New  Zealand  eroduction 
of  milk  products 
1962/63  1967/68  1975/76  1978/79  1980/81 
Butter  78  80  82  83  84 
Cheese  92  90  85  72  87 
Whole  milk  powder  90  (*) 
and  condensed  milk  57  56  82  91 
Skimmed  milk  powder  94  96  97  97  91 
Whey  46  58  81  86 
Caseine  99  99  99  99  99 
Average  83  86  88  87  90 
(*)  Wholemilk  powder  only. 
Evolution  of  the  New  Zealand  meat  Qroduction  between 
1968  and  1980  <in  1  000  tonnes) 
Beef  Calf  Sheep  Lamb  Pore  Edible  TOTAL 
Offals 
1968  319.6  25.3  216.1  350.3  38.0  52.6  1,001 .8 
1969  349.7  26.7  199.9  362.8  37.0  54.2  1,030.3 
1970  366.7  261.0  199.9  362.6  39.2  56.9  1,051.5 
1971  372.1  21  • 1  204.9  358.9  42.3  55.3  1,054.5  . 
1972  389.6  20.3  195.8  378.9  40.6  57.1  1,082.4 
1973  423.8  21.7  215.1  341.0  35.3  60.2  1,097.0 
1974  377.9  26.8  192.9  304.6  34.4  53.4  990.0 
1975  477.0  31 .1  163.9  327.0  34.2  55.5  1,088.7 
1976  599.0  29.1  155.2  357.6  32.8  60.6  1,234.3 
1977  529.9  27.8  156.2  341.5  39.0  58.0  1,152.5 
1978  533.7  27.8  159.6  342.0  38.2  58.8  1,160.3 
1979  474.9  23.2  165.7  347.3  34.6  56.0  1,101.7 
19 ANNEX  3 
Quantities  of  meat  exeorted bl  New  ZeaLand 
(; n  1  000  tonnes) 
Beef  and  calf  sheee  Lamb  Others  TOTAL 
1976  242.5  80.1  315.3  59.7  697.5 
1977  255.1  95.0  311 .4  60.4  721.8 
1978  226.8  74.7  303.5  54.8  659.8 
1979  224.6  115.7  319.8  61.4  721 .5 
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